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Curly Ponies and Minis~   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

    

  

 Is there anything more adorable than a Curly horse in a small package ? More owners and 

breeders are finding the joys of owning and breeding Curly Ponies and Mini’s. Read what 

owners and breeders are saying about them. Thank you owners & breeders for sharing 

your info and photos! The cuteness factor is everywhere! Bunny Reveglia. 

The First Curly x Mini Crosses.  Ellen Bancroft, Bancroft Miniature Curlies 
(Where mini Curly crosses all began).  This is Cinnamon Twist, my first curly-
coated mini cross. She’ll be 20 next year! She’s in Canada now. 

 

Above is Cinnamon 

Twist, an adorable Curly 

mare, and to the Left, 

Sugar, also in the double 

hitch to the Right, with 

her driving partner Pep-

per. 

http://www.mindspring.com/
~ebancroft/ 
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Above, Twisted Ex-

pression-EB, 2006 

Stallion, and Right, 

Sugar and Pepper, 
Mini Curly ponies, 

Ellen Bancroft 

Miniature Curlies. 
http://
www.mindspring.com/
~ebancroft/ 
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Crystal and Deborah McKay 

SnowyRiver Farms http://www.snowyriverfarms.ca 

We first got interested in Miniature Curlies and Small Ponies because we went to Ellen Bancroft’s 
farm to pick up a mare we wanted, and got introduced to her herd of Miniature Curlie’s. Later we 
ended up working with Skipper who then came to be ours. He showed us so much and taught us 
even more. We could not get him when he came available; see our webpage for full story.  We love 

him more every day. His foals are proving to be just as unique and loving.  

We use the best miniature horse bloodlines. All our mares are double or triple registered. And have 
been producing some stunning curly foals for us. 

  

  

Above and below, Skipper 
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Shelly White from the Curly Standard Place  

I have had Curly ponies for a decade now at least. 

I stand *Firesides Little Joey, he is a 2010 oversized mini, he measures 42 inches on his wither and 40.5 

inches at the last hair of his mane. 

At this time I only have *Joey, but I also have a mini mare that I purchased to breed to him - she is a 

mini Appaloosa and will have a foal from *Joey in 2015, I will include a photo of her as well. 

I like their small size and along with training them to drive, I plan to do therapy with them at seniors 

homes, etc. 

Shelly White 

www.curlystandardplace.com Standing at Stud: 
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Jacardi Curly’s, Jac Jaspers, the �etherland 

sWe are a small breeder of Miniature Horses and 3 years  ago a very curly foal was born here out of 2 normal 
miniature’s . At that moment  my interest was born becouse someone said  to me maybe the foal has the curly 

gene, and then I started to read on the internet about the Curly horses . 

My interest is specially for the little ones. I looked on the internet and found a pony stallion in the USA, Curly 

Jim Circle B 1084-D. I bred him to my miniature mare’s and 1 year later my dream came true and a little silver 

dapple Curly filly was born, named Jacardi’s Fortune 1797-D. My Goal is to breed 5 curly miniture mare’s and 

start a solid breeding program  with good quality Curly mini mare’s. I want to use these adorable little curlies 

in the future as a therapy horses  for sick children. I also aquired another stallion, tobiano The Pirate EB 12-D. 

My friend Betty was also  interested  in the Curly horses and had a good idea . Why not breed riding ponies for 

children , In The Netherlands almost nobody knows about Curly horses . The pony size Curlies don’t exist 

here . So we have a lot of work to do to reach the allergic children.  

  

Fortune and The Pirate. 
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My husband Jim and I had been raising miniature horses for years, we've always 

loved Curlies, but found them too expensive and couldn't seem to afford breeding 

stock.   Then by chance I found a wonderful Curly pony in Canada, Lex.   Even 

though he was a great sire, we felt he was too big for our mini’s, so we bred him to 

a few ponies.  We then got Aero and away we went.  He is a fine size for the little 

mares and has sired some wonderful little guys.   We now are using offspring of 

Aero and Mocha.  We have several babies that will stay miniature size.  We have 

a new 34” stallion named Fireside’s Sir Prize. We truly love the little guys!!  

Fireside’s Sir Prize ,left 

Fireside Miniature Curly Horses~  Mary & Jim Stewart Alberta, Canada  

http://www.firesideminiaturecurlyhorses.com/  
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 My goals are to breed Curly Ponies that think and act like a horse !  My target size is 12 hands 

– 13.2 hands – sporty small equines capable of driving as well as performing under saddle.  As 

with all my horses – my ponies will be bred to compete in dressage and/or eventing  - but also 

make great hack about road and trail mounts.  Nearly all the ponies have a strong genetic pre-

disposition to drive as well.  I am now working with and training third and fourth generation 

farm bred curly ponies.   I began my ‘Curly pony program’ with some outstanding smaller 

Curlies and a hand-picked few ‘other breed’ ponies possessing disposition and performance as 

priorities. I absolutely love my Curly ponies ! 

Top O’ The Hill Farm American Curly Horses and Ponies 

153 Kirk Meadow Road      Springfield VT 05156         802-885-9101 

http://users.vermontel.net/~top/       http://www.curlyhorsevermont.com/ 






